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1. Introduction
Cable-stayed bridges stand as one of the most efficient, 
economical and aesthetic long-span bridge types. Never-
theless, because of the audacity of their designs and their 
lightness, they are especially sensitive to dynamic and stat-
ic loads. Furthermore, the erection process of the super-
structure and the tensioning operations used to transfer 
the loads to the stays are of primary importance to assure 
that the target state of stresses for which the structure was 
designed, known as the Objective Service Stage (OSS), is 
achieved in service. This stage is characterized by a set of 
target forces in the stays (Lozano-Galant et al. 2012a). 
Mid- and long-span cable-stayed bridge supers-
tructures are rarely built in a single operation. In these 
structures, staggered erection is to accelerate construction 
and minimize the cost in environmentally sensitive and 
difficult to access locations. Nevertheless, the importance 
of the erection process of the superstructure is not only 
economical as it has also a great influence on the geometry 
and stress state of the structure during construction and 
in service. Examples of these are the changes in the longi-
tudinal structural system when concrete or steel segments 
are successively assembled in cantilever (Wang et al. 2004) 
or over temporary supports (Lozano-Galant et al. 2012b, 
2013; Lozano-Galant, Turmo 2014a), or in the transverse 
structural system when the cross sections of wide decks are 
evolutionary assembled. The linkage of longitudinal and/
or transverse segments by casting, welding or bolting re-
sults in construction joints that create planes of weakness. 
In general, a poorly designed, installed, or maintained 
deck joint becomes to the premature replacement of the 
bridge or become a dangerous safety hazard to the public 
as shown, e.g. by the collapse of the Hasselt Road Bridge 
over the Albert Canal in Belgium in 1938 (Åkesson 2008).
Many researchers (Janjic et al. 2003) have stated the 
importance of including the effects of the erection process 
into the definition of the OSS. Unfortunately, this is ra-
rely the case in current practice as the stress state of the 
structure in the OSS is usually defined in early stages of 
design, when the construction process is not conceived 
in detail yet. Furthermore, and despite its importance, 
the effects of the staggered erection of cable-stayed bridge 
superstructure in the stress state of the structure has re-
ceived little attention. Only a few criteria to include the 
effects of the staggered erection of cable-stayed bridges 
into the stress state of the structure during construction 
and in service have been proposed (Lozano-Galant et al. 
2014; Lozano-Galant, Turmo 2014b). 
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Additionally, research on one of the main parameters of 
the staggered erection of the superstructure, the construction 
joints, is incomplete. Work has been done on some areas such 
as the influence of on-site defects, residual welding stresses, 
seismic behaviour (Veletzos, Restrepo 2011) or fatigue resi-
stance (Li et al. 2010; Zhu et al. 2012). Also, some general 
recommendations related to the use and location of cons-
truction joints have been published in Montana Structures 
Manual – Part II by Montana Dept of Transportation (USA) 
in 2002. However, important questions such as “How does 
the number and location of the construction joints affect 
the stress state of a cable-stayed bridge in the OSS?”, remain 
unanswered. Additionally, if the cable-stayed bridge is built 
using the temporary support erection technique, new ques-
tions such as “How does the number of temporary supports 
affect the stress state in the OSS?” appear.
This paper aims to answer these questions by stu-
dying the effects of the main parameters of the staggered 
erection of the superstructure, the construction joints and 
the temporary supports, on the stress state of cable-stay-
ed bridges. To do so, several structures, with and without 
pylon deck connection, erected by construction processes 
with different number and location of construction joints 
and temporary supports, are analysed. This analysis shows 
the important role that the pylon-deck connection plays in 
the structural behaviour of the structure in service.
This study is focused on:
1) the effects of the structural parameters in the OSS;
2) the construction of steel structures;
3) the temporary support erection technique;
4) deck construction with only longitudinal staggered 
erection, without considering evolutionary cross sections;
5) on linear static analyses, so geometrical or mecha-
nical non-linearities are not taken into account;
6) bridges where the construction joints are placed 
over a temporary support;
7) bridges where time-dependent phenomena, such 
as steel cable relaxation, can be neglect d.
This loss is traditionally neglected when the ratio of 
the initial prestress to the yield strength of the steel is lower 
than 55% (Cluley, Shepherd 1996).
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a cri-
terion to include the effects of the staggered erection of the 
superstructure into the stress state of the OSS by mean of 
a stay forces analysis is presented. In Section 3, the effects 
of the number and the location of the construction joints 
and the temporary supports in the OSS of two simplified 
examples are studied. In Section 4, the conclusions obtai-
ned by the analysis of the simplified examples are validated 
in the model of an actual cable-stayed bridge. Furthermo-
re, the effects of the number of temporary supports over 
which the superstructure is erected are studied. Finally, in 
Section 5, some conclusions are drawn.
2. Simulation of the stress state in the OSS including 
the effects of staggered erection
One of the main criteria to define the stay forces in the OSS 
consists on minimizing the bending energy of the struc-
ture. The main trade off of this method is the necessity of 
a numerical integration. In order to avoid this numerical 
integration a simplified criterion was presented in Lozano-
Galant et al. (2013). Unlike the minimal bending energy 
criterion, this method is based on the analysis of the stay 
cable forces. A number of criteria are found in the litera-
ture to define the set of stay target forces that minimize the 
bending energy in the OSS (NOSS). An example of these cri-
teria is the rigidly continuous beam criterion (Lazar et al. 
1972). According to this criterion, these target forces are 
calculated as the projection into the stay cable directions of 
the vertical reactions of an equivalent fictitious beam. Vec-
tor NOSS is defined as the sum of a passive set of forces (NP) 
and an active one (NA) as presented in Fig. 1. On the one 
hand (NP) is obtained by transferring the permanent loads 
to the stay system. This vector includes the effect of the evo-
lutionary erection of the superstructure in the reactions of 
the temporary supports. On the other hand (NA) is defined 
by the product of an Influence Matrix ([ΔN]) that shows 
how the axial forces in all the stays vary when a unitary 
strain is introduced into each stay, and a vector of target 
imposed strains in the stays (ε) as follows:
 . (1)
The only unknown of Eq (1) is the set of stay strains 
required to minimize the bending energy of the structure, 
ε. This vector is directly calculated by mean of the inverse 
of [ΔN], [ΔN]–1 as presented in the following equation:
 . (2)
It is important to highlight that the obtained ener-
gy does not always correspond with the minimal possi-
ble (the one of an equivalent continuous beam) as higher 
energy estates are obtained. This is the case of structu-
res with pylon-deck connection, in which the minimal 
bending energy depends on the construction process of 
its superstructure. In this case, ε enables the simulation 
of the structural response in service that minimizes the 
bending energy. For example, this vector is used to simu-
late the bending moments in MOSS as presented in Fig. 1 
and Eq (3). 
Fig. 1. Bending moment diagrames and stay forces at OSS
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 , (3)
where MP – sum of a vector of passive bending moments, 
kN·m; MA – vector of active bending moments, kN·m. The 
latter vector might be expressed in terms of an influence 
matrix of the prestressing operations in terms of bending 
moments ([ΔM]) and ε. It is to notice that MOSS is not a 
target as it represents the structural response pursued by 
the simulation. This response is obtained when the value 
of an adequate set of variables (e.g. strains) is fixed.
The structural response obtained by the minimal ben-
ding energy criterion does not depend on the mechanical 
properties of the superstructure. For example, the more 
flexible the deck, the higher the deformations and therefore, 
the higher the passive forces in NP. As target forces NOSS are 
kept constant, in this case lower active forces NA are requi-
red. Nevertheless, this is not the case of the superstructure 
erection process as the structural response might be affected 
by the number and location of the construction joints and 
the temporary supports. These effects depend, to a great ex-
tent, on the pylon-deck connection type. To illustrate the 
effects of different locations of construction joints and tem-
porary supports, several examples with different pylon-deck 
connections are analysed in the following section. 
3. Location of the joints and temporary supports
The number and the location of the temporary supports 
over which the deck is erected and the number and the 
location of the construction joints of the deck play an im-
portant role in the geometry and stress state of the cable-
stayed bridge both during erection and in the OSS. To 
study the effect of both factors in the stress state of the 
OSS, two cable-stayed bridges erected by several construc-
tion processes are analysed in this section. 
3.1. Simplified examples
In this section the two simplified examples presented in 
Lozano-Galant et al. (2013) and named B3, and B2 are ana-
lysed. These structures are described in Fig. 2, respectively. 
The differences between both structures are as follow: 
1) different number of stays (3 stays for B3 and 2 for B2);
2) different type of pylon-deck connection (no con-
nection in B3 and vertically simply supported in 
B2). Both examples are symmetric. 
For both structures, Young Modulus is assumed as 
206 GPa for deck and pylon and 195 GPa for stays. Deck 
and pylon area and inertia are 1 m2 and 1 m4. Stays area is 
0.003 m2. Inertia of the stays is neglected.  
The stay forces in the OSS of both bridges are defined 
by projecting the vertical reaction of the supports of equi-
valent beams into the stays direction. The obtained values 
for a target permanent load of 120 kN/m are presented in 
Table 1 and Table 2. 
Fig. 2. Simplified examples of bridges B2 and B3 (dimensions    
in metres). Note: bridge B2 has only 2 stays named S1 and S3, 
and stay S2 in bridge B3 is aligned with the bridge mast
Table 1. Obtained values for bridge B2 
Joint Stay NOSS, MN NP2–2, MN ε2–2·10–3 NP2–3, MN ε2–3·10–3
x = 10 m
1 4.24 0.58 –7.34 0.07 –7.32
2 4.24 0.58 –7.34 0.07 –7.32
x = 20 m
1 4.24 0.08 –7.30 0.09 –7.27
2 4.24 0.08 –7.30 0.09 –7.27
Note: B2 is erected with 2 (B2–2) or 3 (B2–3) construction joints
Table 2. Obtained values for bridge B3
Joint Stay NOSS, MN NP3–2, MN ε3–2·10–3 NP3–3, MN ε3–3·10–3
x = 10 m
1 4.24 0.96 –7.40 0.87 –7.87
2 2.22 3.22 –4.05 2.90 –5.75
3 4.24 0.96 –7.40 0.87 –7.87
x = 20 m
1 4.24 0.98 –7.40 0.96 –7.54
2 2.22 3.19 –4.28 3.31 –4.74
3 4.24 0.98 –7.40 0.96 –7.54
Note: B3 is erected with 2 (B3–2) or 3 (B3–3) construction joints
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To study the effect of the location of the tempora-
ry supports for different number of construction joints, 
two different staggered construction processes have been 
considered in structures B2 and B3. These erection pro-
cesses have been named as B2–2, B2–3 for B2 and B3–2, 
B3–3 for B3. The difference between both processes re-
fers to the number of construction joints in the deck: 
B2–2 and B3–2 include two construction joints spaced a 
distance x from abutments. The construction process of 
these bridges is as follow: firstly, three simply supported 
segments, x, 80–2x and x m length, are placed over the 
temporary supports. Then, both construction joints are 
welded to provide continuity to the deck. Finally, the ten-
sioning sequence is carried out to transfer the load from 
temporary supports to the stay system. In addition to 
these two  joints, construction processes B2–3 and B3–3 
include an extra construction joint placed at the pylon-
deck connection. In these structures the construction 
process includes four simply supported segments with x, 
40–x, 40–x, x m length respectively. 
3.2. Study of the location of the temporary supports 
and construction joints
In this section all the segments described in the preceding 
section (B2–2, B2–3 B3–2 and B3–3) are erected over three 
temporary supports. For the sake of equilibrium, con-
struction joints have to be located over a temporary sup-
port and therefore, the location of 2 of these temporary 
supports has to vary symmetrically with length x (Fig. 3). 
In addition to these, an additional temporary bent located 
at the pylon-deck connection is introduced. 
The stay forces in the OSS (NOSS), the passive forces 
in the stays (NP2–2) and (NP2–3) and the calculated tar-
get strains (ε2–2) and (ε2–3) for each stay of the different 
construction processes of B2 are summarized in Table 1. 
Table  1 includes the results obtained when construction 
joints are spaced 10 m and 20 m from abutments (x = 10 m 
and x = 20 m). Results obtained in the analysis of B3 are 
summarized in Table 2. These tables show that the num-
ber and the location of the construction joints influence 
the passive state and consequently, the target strains in the 
active state. Despite the fact that this procedure assures the 
achievement of the target forces in the stays in the OSS, 
changes in the stress state of the OSS usually occur. The 
bending moments in the OSS obtained by Eq (3) in several 
construction processes of B2 and B3 are presented in Fig. 3.
The analyses of Fig.  3 show that, independently of 
the temporary supports location, structures without py-
lon-deck connection, such as B3–2 and B3–3, have the same 
bending moment diagram as the existing in the rigidly 
continuous beam B0. Therefore, it is concluded that in this 
kind of bridges stress redistribution produced by staggered 
erection of the superstructure is corrected by prestressing 
conveniently the stays. Nevertheless, this is not the case 
in bridges with pylon-deck connection, such as B2–2 and 
B2–3, as the effects of the staggered erection of the supers-
tructure cannot be corrected by stay prestressing and the-
refore higher sagging bending moments are obtained. The 
maximum differences between B0 and the obtained mo-
ments in B2–3 (5.9 MNm for x = 10 m) and B2–2 (2.2 MNm 
for x = 20 m) are found at the pylon-deck connection. This 
implies an increase in bending moments of 172.7% and 
65.4% compared with the continuous beam. It is to high-
light that in B2–3, sagging bending moments are obtained 
in the vicinity of the pylon-deck connection instead of the 
hogging bending moments of a continuous beam. 
To illustrate the importance that the effects of the 
location of the temporary supports and the construction 
joints produce in the stress state of the structure in the OSS 
of different bridges with pylon-deck connection, Fig. 4 is 
presented. Fig. 4 presents the ratio between the bending 
energy of structures with i stays and j construction joints, 
WBi–j and the bending energy of a continuous beam (WB0) 
for different x lengths. The bending energy (WB) of the gir-
der (G) has been calculated numerically from Eq (4):
 , (4)
Fig. 3. Bending moments in the deck of structures B2–2 , B2–3, 
B3–2, B3–3 and B0 or different location of the temporary supports 
and construction joints (x): a – x = 10 m; b – x = 20 m
Fig. 4. Ratio between the bending energy of different structures 
with stays and construction joints and the bending energy               
of the continuous beam for different locations of the temporary 
supports and the construction joints 
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where M(s) – bending moment at the section s of the gird-
er, kN·m; E(s) – Young’s modulus, kN/m2;  I(s) – inertia. 
The analysis of Fig. 4 shows the following: 
1) The placement of a construction joint in the deck-
pylon connection (B2–3) increases significantly the 
bending energy of the deck. The maximum energy 
is obtained when the structure is erected without 
construction joints between pylon and abutment, 
that is, x = 0 and x = 40 m. This energy is 35.30 
times higher than the minimal bending energy 
(2.06 kJ). Such energy is explained by the fact that 
the obtained bending moment diagram has greater 
sagging bending moments than those of the equiv-
alent continuous beam. As presented in Fig. 3, this 
increase produces a change of the sign of the bend-
ing moment in the surroundings of the pylon-deck 
connection with the consequent increase of the 
bending energy of the structure. 
2) In this particular example, the optimal location of 
the lateral construction joints in B2–3 is close to 5/8 
of the span. In this case, the bending energy 6.20 kJ 
is 2.99 times higher than the minimal one. 
3) To define more accurately the optimal length x, a ge-
ometrical optimization is advisable, especially if the 
number of joints increases. 
4) The bending energy of the deck in B2–2 depends on 
x. The bigger x, the larger the bending energy is. 
Therefore, to minimize the bending energy in this 
construction process, the construction joints need 
to be placed as near as possible to the abutments. 
This requirement has to be compatible with other 
construction constraints, such as maximum allow-
able lengths of segments. 
5) The bending energy of cable-stayed bridges with no 
pylon-deck connection (B3–2 and B3–3) does not 
depend on the location of the tempo ary supports 
nor on the number of construction joints. In these 
cases the bending energy of the continuous beam is 
always achieved. 
3.3. Study of the number of temporary supports
To study the effect of the number of temporary supports 
over which the deck is erected, two different temporary 
support distributions, every 20 m and 10 m, are ana-
lysed for the construction processes Bi–j described in Sec-
tion 3.1. In these temporary supports distributions a num-
ber of t = 3 and t = 7 temporary supports are used during 
construction (Fig. 5). It is to highlight that in this section, 
and unlike the preceding one, length x only represents the 
distance between abutments and lateral joints. Therefore, 
the location of the temporary supports does not varies 
with length x.
The bending moments obtained when the lateral 
construction joint are spaced 20  m from abutments 
(x = 20 m) for both temporary support distributions are 
presented in Fig. 5. The analysis of Fig. 5 shows that the 
number of temporary supports is of primary importance 
in the bending moment distribution of the structure in the 
OSS. Independently of the number of temporary supports, 
the bending moments of a continuous beam are achieved 
in the OSS of structures without deck-pylon connection, 
such as B3–2 and B3–3. Nevertheless, this is not the case in 
structures with pylon-deck connection such as B2–2 and 
B2–3. In these structures, increasing the number of tem-
porary supports reduces the differences with the bending 
moment of a continuous beam. In this case, maximum 
differences (located at the pylon-deck connection) are re-
duced from 2.2 MNm to 0.2 MNm in B2–2 and from 5.9 to 
0.4 MNm in B2–3 when the number of temporary supports 
is increased from 3 to 7. This implies reductions from 
65.4% to 5.9% and from 172.7% to 11.7%.
To analyse the effect of the location of the cons-
truction joint in both temporary supports distribution 
Fig. 6 is presented. Fig. 6 shows the ratio between the ben-
ding energy (Eq (3) in the OSS for a certain construction 
process, WBi–j, and that of a continuous beam, WB0, for 
different locations of the construction joints (x) with 3 and 
7 temporary supports. 
The analysis of Fig. 6 shows the following: 
1) Independently of the number of temporary sup-
ports the minimal bending energy WB0 is always 
achieved in structures without pylon-deck con-
nection, such as B3–2 and B3–3. 
2) In structures with pylon-deck connection, such as 
B2–2 and B2–3, the number of temporary supports 
is of primary importance in the bending energy 
of the structure in the OSS. Independently of the 
erection process, the higher the number of tem-
porary supports, the closer the obtained bending 
energy to WB0. In this particular example the ra-
tio of the bending energy is reduced from 1.306 
to 1.002 in B2–2 and from 3.198 to 1.008 in B2–3. 
3) Independently of the number of temporary sup-
ports, the minimal bending energy in bridges 
Fig. 5. Bending moment diagrams in the deck of structures 
B2–2, B2–3, B3–2, B3–3 and B0 built with two 20 m long segments 
(x = 20 m)
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with deck-pylon connection is only be achieved 
when there are no construction joints in the deck. 
This is the case of B2–2 with x = 0 m. It is impor-
tant to highlight that if a higher number of tem-
porary supports are introduced (e.g. t = 15 with 
temporary support every 5 m) no significant vari-
ations with case t = 7 are obtained. 
4. Cable-stayed bridge in Wuxi
In this section the cable-stayed bridge with 18 stays, B18, 
presented in Fig. 7 is analysed. This bridge is a simplified 
model for a project of a cable-stayed bridge in the city of 
Wuxi in China. The bridge has a 55 m high steel pylon, a 
180 m long steel box girder deck and the stays are arranged 
in a fan symmetrical form. The deck is vertically linked 
with the pylon. The dead loads of the girder and the pylon 
are 135 kN/m  and 95 kN/m respectively. The mechanical 
properties in this example are presented in Table 3. The 
stay forces in the OSS (NOSS) are calculated by the Rigidly 
Continuous Beam Criterion for a target load of 205.5 N/m.
The cable-stayed bridge is studied including the effect 
of different construction processes of its superstructu-
re. All these construction processes include three cons-
truction joints: 2 of these joints are spaced 45 m from both 
abutments and 1 is located at the pylon-deck connection 
(Fig. 9). Therefore, the deck is divided into 4 steel segments 
of 45 m that are transported on site. These segments are 
firstly simply supported on the temporary supports. In this 
stage only the self-weight (135 kNm) is applied. Then, they 
are welded to provide continuity to the deck. Finally, a ten-
sioning process is used to transfer the load of the tempo-
rary supports to the stay system. The imposed strains of 
this tensioning process are calculated by Eq (2).When the 
rest of the permanent load (70.5 kNm) is applied, the OSS 
is achieved. 
As in the case of the analysed simplified examples, 
the presence of the construction joints influences the 
stress state of the structure in the OSS. This is appreciable 
in Fig. 8 where the bending moments obtained in the OSS 
when the superstructure with 3 construction joints is built 
Fig. 7. Cable-Stayed bridge in Wuxi (dimensions in metres)
Table 3. Mechanical properties of the Finite Element Model
Element E, GPa I, m4 A, m2
Girder 206    4.220 1.719
Pylon 206 11.300 1.220
Stays 195   0.000 0.007
Fig. 8. Comparison between the target bending moments and the bending moments obtained when the structure includes 3 
construction joints and is built on 6 or 10 temporary supports
Fig. 6. Ratio between the bending energy of a structure with stays 
and construction joints and the bending energy of the equivalent 
continuous beam for different locations of the construction joints 
and number of temporary supports
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on a set of t  =  6 and t  =  10 equidistant temporary sup-
ports (B18–3–t) are presented. Fig. 8 shows that the maxi-
mum differences with the continuous beam (2.29 MNm in 
B18–3–6 and 0.76 MNm in B18–3–10) are found at the pylon 
deck connection. 
The number of temporary supports has a great influ-
ence in the stresses in the deck in the OSS of cable-stayed 
bridges with deck-pylon connection. In this structure the 
possible temporary supports distributions include t  =  6, 
t = 10, t = 14, t = 18, t = 22, t = 26, t = 30 and t = 34. The 
effects of the number of temporary supports are especially 
appreciable in the Bending Moment at the Pylon-Deck 
connection (PDBM18–3–t). This bending moment differs 
significantly from the target one of the continuous beam 
PDBM0. The ratio between PDBM18–3–t and PDBM0 is 
analysed in Fig. 9. As t = 30 and t = 34 presented negligi-
ble differences with t = 26, their results are not included in 
Fig.  9. In this way, analysed cases presented in Fig. 9 are 
t = 6, t = 10, t = 14, t = 18, t = 22,  and t = 26. The analysis of 
Fig. 9 shows the following: 
1) The number of temporary supports influences the 
sign of the bending moment at the pylon-deck con-
nection. This is appreciable for t = 6 where a ratio 
of –0.61 is obtained. This is explained by the fact 
that at the pylon-connection a sagging bending 
moment of 870.11 kNm, is obtained instead of the 
hogging bending moment of 1387.82 kNm of the 
continuous beam.  The modification of the bending 
moment sign produces some safety problems if the 
cross sections of the segments located in the vicin-
ity of the pylon-deck connection as it is not pos-
sible to counterbalance sagging bending moments. 
2) The higher the number of temporary supports, the 
lower the differences between the PDBM18–3–t and 
PDBM0 and therefore, the closer their ratio to 1. 
For example, this ratio varies from 0.45 for t = 10 
to 0.97 for t = 30. 
3) The higher the number of temporary supports, the 
lower the marginal benefit of adding additional 
temporary supports. For example, the marginal 
benefit of the ratio of passing from t = 14 to t = 18 
temporary supports is 0.15, while from passing 
from t = 18 to t = 22 and from t = 22 to t = 30 is 
reduced to 0.06 and 0.02, respectively. 
5. Conclusions
This paper studies the effects in service of the staggered 
erection of the superstructure of steel cable stayed bridges 
built on temporary supports. To do so, a criterion based on 
the minimization of the bending energy in terms of stay 
cable forces is applied to several simplified and actual ex-
amples. In all these examples, the construction joints cor-
respond with a certain temporary support. From the results 
of these examples, the following conclusions were obtained:
1. The analysis of the simplified cable-stayed bridges 
illustrates the important role that the pylon-deck con-
nection plays in the bending energy in service. In 
cable-stayed bridges without pylon-deck connection the 
bending energy does not depend on the superstructure 
erection process. In this case, the minimal possible ben-
ding energy (the one of a continuous equivalent beam) 
is always achieved. Nevertheless, this is not the case of 
structures with pylon-deck connection in which higher 
minimal bending energies are usually obtained. This un-
favourable increase of energy depends on how the supers-
tructure is erected. These results show the convenience of 
structures without pylon-deck connection. In those cases 
when a pylon-deck connection is required a detailed study 
of the construction joints and the temporary supports is 
required to minimize the unfavourable effect of the stag-
gered construction of the deck.
2. The simplified examples show the effects of the deck 
construction joints located at the pylon level in cable-stay-
ed bridges with pylon-deck connection. In this case, these 
joints increase the bending energy in service. For this re-
ason, whenever it is possible, it is advised to avoid them. 
Nevertheless, in those cases where they cannot be avoided, 
their locations are of primar  importance. In these structu-
res, they are advised to be placed at the proximities of the 
mid-span. The effects of the central joints are minimized by 
increasing the number of temporary supports.
3.  The analysis of cable stayed bridges with pylon-
deck connection shows the important role of the number 
of temporary supports. In this case, the higher the number 
of temporary supports, the lower the bending energy in 
service. Furthermore, the higher the number of temporary 
supports, the lower the marginal benefit of adding an addi-
tional temporary support.
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Fig. 9. Ratio between the bending moment at the deck-pylon 
connection of the bridge built with 3 construction joints             
and the target bending moment at that location for different 
number of temporary supports
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